**Up Aided Madarsa List**

**SARVA SHIKSHA ABHIYAN DELHI**
April 21st, 2019 - To address the low female literacy rate in the Mustafabad area of North East Delhi, the MHRD Govt of India has directed the Department of Education to set up one Hostel cum School under the Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya Scheme of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan.

**Deputy Director of Higher Education UNA**
April 18th, 2019 - Suo Moto action on the news item published in Amar Ujala Hindi News paper on dated 08.01.2018 titled ?????? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ??? ??????? ?? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ????? ?????? ?? ??

**Midday Meal Scheme Wikipedia**
April 18th, 2019 - The Midday Meal Scheme is a school meal programme of the Government of India designed to better the nutritional standing of school age children nationwide. The programme supplies free lunches on working days for children in primary and upper primary classes in government, government aided local body Education Guarantee Scheme and alternate innovative education centres Madarsa and Maqtabs.

**News 2014 ISLAMIC MADARSA AADHUNIKIKARAN SHIKSHAK-SANGH**
April 18th, 2019 - 1446 804-27 madarson ke teachers k wetan nidesalaya aa chuka hai jo jald hi jilon ko bheja jayega IMASS ki kooshion se Madarsa aadhunikikaran BJP ke agende me shamil kiya gaya hai IMAS president Ajaz Ahmad ne dec 2013 me hon ble narendra modi ji wa kayi warish netawon ko ee sambandh me patra likhe the.

**Directorate Of Education Govt Of NCT Of Delhi**
April 20th, 2019 - 13 Vocational Education in schools. The main objective of the scheme is to provide diversification of education opportunities so as to enhance individual employability to reduce the mismatch between demand and supply of skilled manpower and to provide an alternative for those pursuing higher education without any particular interest.

**Education in India Wikipedia**
April 20th, 2019 - Education in India is provided by public schools controlled and funded by three levels: central, state and local and private schools. Under various articles of the Indian Constitution, free and compulsory education is provided as a fundamental right to children between the ages of 6 and 14. The approximate ratio of public schools to private schools in India is 7:5.
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